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Smashed up pop rock featuring songs heard on Dawson's Creek and Felicity; If you like Fountains of

Wayne, Maria Sharapova or Paris Hilton, this is for you my friend. As heard on VH1 and the Anna

Kournikova E True Hollywood Story. 13 MP3 Songs ROCK: Modern Rock, POP: British Pop Details: This

is the band you heard recently on CBS Sports  NBC Today Show with their Maria Sharapova song (not

available on CD yet) during the 2005 US Open Tennis Championship. Also the Federer "Grand Slam

Man" tune (also, not quite available to the public yet). Federer, getting better-er? This CD has been heard

on VH1's "Awesomely Oversexed" and the "Anna Kournikova" E! True Hollywood Story! Check out Binge

music on the O.C. and MTV's Laguna Beach this Fall. See Binge at the free concert on the 13th Street

Pier in Hoboken this Saturday, Sept. 10, 8:00 PM - 10:00 PM. These songs are now available at iTunes!

The only band to successfully rhyme "hemline" and "Kremlin" (krem-o-line), Binge is an independent

pop/rock band based in Hoboken, NJ USA whose songs have been heard on popular TV shows

Dawson's Creek, Felicity, American Embassy and Party of Five. Their music has been compared to the

likes of Fountains of Wayne, Coldplay, Travis, The Hives, Fab Faux, Oasis, REM, Dandy Warhols, Del

Amitri, James and Semisonic. You can also hear heavy influences of the Beatles, Byrds and the Kinks in

their singer/songwriting style. Binge has served up an exciting CD featuring the single "Anna Kournikova",

a fun pop rock tune about wanting to be Anna's ball boy. The music video, that contains rare footage of

Anna on the beach in Mexico with the band, appeared on Fox's Best Damn Sports Show Period. The

video reached #1 on Lycos' Top Ten Videos for 9 weeks. The band, around since 1993, has received

international attention as a result (see articles from your country below). This CD also contains other

great new Binge tracks including "Luv Is A Three Letter Word", "Hey Babe", "Mood Swings" and killer

remixes from earlier Binge CDs. Other tracks "Lately", "Surrounded" and "The First Time" have all
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appeared on Dawson's Creek and Party of Five. There is a cool electronic version of the song as an

added bonus. A rare limited-edition slim-line "Anna" single was released in Ireland through RMG Chart

Entertainment! Only 1000 copies exist in the world. Coming soon - the Maria Sharapova song! By the

way, get a free download of Binge's "Joey Girl" while it is still available at dawsonscreekmusic.com. Catch

this great underground band before they hit the mainstream. You be the chair umpire on this one! For
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